Take your students out for an exciting day in the Cypress Hills. Two revamped grade four programs reach both Social Studies and Science curriculum goals. Combine both programs to make it a full day.

The Land Speaks
Explore the cultural history of the Cypress Hills from first nations to ranching and current park uses. This interactive Social Studies program will make history come alive and put you in the shoes of those who have come before us. (1.5 - 2 hours)

Social Studies Curriculum Connections: This program addresses specific outcomes in 4.1, 4.2 and 4.3

Plant Growth and Change
Discover what it takes for plants to thrive and survive in the Cypress Hills! This program takes your class through identifying common plants and their roles in the Cypress Hills ecosystem! (1.5 - 2 hours)

Science Curriculum Connections: Plant Growth and Change general learner expectations 4-10.

Location: These programs are delivered at various field sites in the Cypress Hills.

Cost: $5.00 per student, per program

To Book A Program:
Call 403-893-3833
or email Chris.Dodds@gov.ab.ca